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This one's for Harrison Arnold.

See, Harry, once upon a time your auntie

was quite cool!
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Prologue

Intelligent, attractive and inexplicably unat-

tached. Three London friends seek some serious

summer loving . . .

`Will I ever be somebody's Whoopsie?'

That was the question on Ruby Taylor's mind as she

watched the new Mrs Winky Foreman smash a lump of

chocolate wedding cake into her brand-new husband's

mouth. If there really is someone for everyone, Ruby

thought, then her old college friend Susannah (known

affectionately to her husband as Whoopsie) and Winky ±

known to everyone asWinky ± it was his real name, must

surely be the proof.

Personally, Ruby would have run screaming from a

man who looked like the original model for Humpty

Dumpty, sported sweat patches like small paddy-fields

even in the dead of winter and thought it funny to refer to

the animal noises his new wife makes in bed in his

wedding day speech. But to Susannah, who galumphed

up the aisle as though she was wearing Wellington boots

even in her new Jimmy Choos, Winky Foreman was

perfect. Yin to her yang. Salt to her pepper. Stinky to her

Whoopsie. Apparently.

It was the fourth wedding Ruby had attended so far

that year and it wasn't even June. First Jane and Ian. C of

E and canapeÂs in Gloucestershire. Then Mark and Jac-

qui. Registry office and pizza in South Ken. Then Peter

and Katherine. Pomp and circumstance in Rutland. Now
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Winky and Susannah. Full-blown upper crust bad beha-

viour in Shropshire. Morning coats, pink marquee, sto-

machs pumped at dawn.

Lou Capshaw and Martin Ashcroft, who often

seemed to Ruby to be the only single people left in

the world bar herself, sat with her on the `miscellaneous'

table. There's one at every wedding ± usually stuck by

the kitchen door ± for the singles, the widowers, the

holiday acquaintances and the barking great-aunt of the

bride. They whiled their time away playing `Wedding

Disco Bingo' (which involved writing down ten songs

you expected to hear at the reception and ticking them

off as they were played).

Martin was winning. Susannah and Winky started the

dancing to `Lady in Red', putting him straight into the

lead. Then came `The Birdie Song' (for the little ones),

`Tainted Love' (for the bitter ones) and `Oops, Upside

Your Head' (especially for the bride).

`OK, then. Which side is going to start the food fight?'

Lou asked idly.

By now Susannah was wearing less make-up than

cake.

`Bride,' said Martin definitely.

`Groom,' said Lou. She was right. Within seconds, a

profiterole missile issued from a table of louts who

played for Winky's rugby club. They had long since

turned their old school ties into Red Injun-style ban-

dannas and now they were attacking the bridesmaids

in a brutal re-enactment of General `Custard's' Last

Stand.

`Ladies' room?' Ruby suggested to Lou. Susannah may

not have been bothered about getting icing on her vintage
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silk wedding dress but Ruby was rather more precious

about her one and only real Donna Karan.

`Aren't they just perfect for each other?' slurred a girl in

the queue for the Portakabin that was serving as the

ladies' that afternoon.

`Perfect,' Lou agreed. Ruby was grateful that Lou

didn't go into her theory about bride and groom sharing

a paternal grandmother.

`Of course,' said the girl, as she reapplied her lipstick

somewhat haphazardly. `It's rather funny when you

think about how they met.'

`How did they meet?' Ruby wondered aloud, imagin-

ing a Scottish reeling ball where Winky whirled Susan-

nah out of a badly stitched ball gown during the Duke of

Perth and then offered to help her back into it.

`Through a personal ad! Can you believe it? Susannah

advertised in The Telegraph for a man with GSOH.'

`Good sense of humour?' Ruby translated.

`More like great shag, own helicopter!' Lipstick Girl

replied. `What a catch, eh?'

`I think I would have thrown him back,' muttered Lou.

Just then the bride herself lurched into the queue for

the loos.

`Coming through, girls,' she said. `Wide load ap-

proaching.' Her multi-layered skirt would barely fit

through the Portakabin door.

`Oh, Suze,' sighed the Lipstick Girl. `Can you believe

you've finally bagged your man?'

`Bit bloody surprised,' Susannah admitted. `Better get

him on honeymoon before the Rohypnol wears off!

Haw, haw, haw!!!'
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Ruby and Lou shared a worried glance.

`Louisa!' Susannah brayed. `And Ruby! Thanks for

coming, darlings. Set your sights on any dishy guys yet?

There's a whole bunch of lads from Winky's rugby club

over by the dance floor and most of them are single or in

the process of getting divorced. Get your orders in before

Finty Chambers has them all!'

`Already have had them all!' brayed Finty, as she

emerged, at last, from the cubicle they'd all been waiting

for. `And none of them made my first fifteen. Haw haw

haw!'

`Somebody hold my skirt,' said Susannah, as she

backed onto the lavatory. Ruby closed the door behind

her. `Oh bugger!' cried the bride. `Got my petticoat

caught in the pan.'

`A personal ad,' Ruby mused as soon as they were out

of earshot. `She kept that one quiet.'

`Wouldn't you?' Lou laughed. `Great shag, own heli-

copter? She obviously settled for grey shoes, own hair.'

`But they're happy,' said Ruby. `Which is more than

you, me and Martin are.'

Half an hour later, a new Lonely Hearts Club was

born.

It was a beautifully simple idea. They were all single. All

looking. (Some more actively than others, Ruby sighed.)

None of them wanted to spend the summer alone, watch-

ing couples smooching on every piece of open parkland,

getting sunburn on that part of your back you just can't

reach with the sun-cream on your own. Lou proposed

that they each place a personal ad in a paper of their

choice to see if they could find their very own Winkys.
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Better than that, Lou elaborated, they should all place

ads for each other.

Lou would write an ad forMartin, Martin would write

one for Ruby and Ruby would write one for Lou. That

way there would be no room for false modesty. No tragic

undersell.

`And no exaggeration worthy of prosecution under the

Trades Description Act,' Ruby added with a nod towards

Martin.

When the sacks full of replies came in ± because of

course, there would be sackfuls ± the trio would each

choose a likely partner for the person on whose behalf

they had advertised. The experiment would culminate in

a grand blind date at a venue with suitable cubby-holes

from which they could secretly observe their success in

choosing mates for their mates, as it were.

`Since we know each other better than we know

ourselves,' Lou pointed out, `there's no reason why it

shouldn't work.'

`It's like an arranged marriage!' Martin was horrified

when Lou outlined the scheme to him back at the

miscellaneous table.

`How do I know he won't pick me a horrible date for a

laugh?' Ruby asked, when it sank in that Martin would

be writing her ad.

`Don't you trust me?' Martin asked.

`Martin,' said Ruby. `I trust you with my life. But

whether I can trust you with my love-life, I'm simply not

so sure.'
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Earlier that week, Ruby gazed out of her office window

at a drizzly afternoon, depressing herself with matrimo-

nial maths.

Seven million people in London. Of whom 51 per cent

are female. That leaves roughly three million, four hun-

dred thousand men. Of whom 20 per cent will be under

eighteen, immediately cutting down the field to two

million seven hundred thousand. Of whom at least 30

per cent will be over fifty, narrowing down the number of

men in London that Ruby could consider snogging on

basis of suitable age alone to one million nine hundred

thousand.

Discount from that one million nine hundred thousand

the 10 per cent likely to be gay. One million seven

hundred thousand. Approximately 50 per cent would

be married. Eight hundred and fifty thousand. Fifty per

cent of those remaining would be seriously attached,

bringing the total of available men in London between

the ages of eighteen and fifty to four hundred and twenty-

five thousand.

Discount from that total the number of London men

residing at Her Majesty's pleasure. Twenty-five thou-

sand? Probably more. The number living with their

mothers. Another twenty thou perhaps? Divide that by

the percentage of men that Ruby might actually fancy
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(judging by the men of her acquaintance that was in the

region of one in thirty-three, or three per cent). And

before you take into account matters of religion, political

differences and the fact that nine of out of ten men prefer

witless teenage sex kittens to thirty-something women of

the world, the number of single men in London that

Ruby could realistically hope to shack up with was

already down from almost three and a half million to

less than one hundred thousand. For whom she figured

(using a computational method entirely different to that

she had used to whittle down the boys) her competition

was at least two million girls, all of whom were simply

bound to be better-looking, funnier and more successful

than she was.

Ho hum.

Ruby hated statistics. Especially the one that said the

most likely place to find a partner was at the office. It was

a statistic she had held close to her heart when she got her

first job as a graduate trainee at Hollingworth Public

Relations and set about learning how to convince jour-

nalists to run a story on everything from pressed steel to

panty liners while she waited for the promised workplace

romance to happen.

Unfortunately, Ruby soon realised that one of the most

striking things about public relations is that it is full of

girls. And most of them are blonde and bubbly and

perma-tanned, as though they spend every spare week-

end on the ski-slope. In fact, there were so many gor-

geous single girls in the Hollingworth Public Relations

empire that even the chief accountant, Frank `Five Bellies'

Clark, could be guaranteed a snog come the company
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conference. Even if he had a cold sore (Ruby Taylor,

Bournemouth International Centre, November 1999) . . .

When Ruby read yet another problem page in one of

her glossy mags in which some hapless bloke claimed

that he couldn't get a girl, she wondered why the agony

aunt didn't say `work in public relations' instead of `join

a club'. For her part, Ruby might as well have signed up

for the nuns.

For Emlyn `The Panter' Cruickshank, however, the

glass-walled offices of Hollingworth were like a stream

full of salmon to a hungry bear. Emlyn was an account

manager who had the cubicle next door to Ruby's. He

liked to think that people called him `The Panther'

because of his sleek dark looks and his ability to pounce

on a new client before any other account manager in

town could say `lunch'. In reality, the girls all called him

the `Panter' as a reference to his lasciviousness. That said,

sleeping with the Panter was practically a rite of passage

for all new girls at the firm. In the kingdom of the blind,

the one-eyed man etc. . . .

Ruby was just glad that the Panter had started at

Hollingworth after her. In fact, he had been her assis-

tant once and she'd got over any slight crush she might

have had on him when he revealed, over lunch one day,

that he was the proud possessor of the `worst case of

athlete's foot the doctor had ever seen'. That in itself

was enough to put Ruby off her Boots' own calorie-

counted egg mayonnaise sandwich. But when Emlyn

went on to elaborate about the flakes of skin that

dropped out of his socks like fish-food every time he

changed them, Ruby wondered if she'd ever eat again.

From that moment onwards, as she explained to Lou
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and Martin, she found she was strangely immune to his

charms.

With her brief `thing' for Emlyn cured, Ruby resigned

herself to the fact that her big office affair would not

happen. At least the lack of potential talent at Holling-

worth meant that, if she didn't have a meeting, Ruby

could roll into work of a morning without bothering to

put on her slap (or even wash her face, if she'd woken up

that little bit later than she should have done). Then, of

course, according to Sod's Law, John Flett walked into

her life.

Jonathan Flett. The engineering world's answer to

Michael Douglas. (`He wishes,' Lou would later say.)

John Flett was acting CEO at Barrington Ball-bearings.

To tell the truth, Ruby had been a little disappointed

when her boss chose her to head up the team that would

put those little silver balls back in the limelight (she'd

been angling for the Two-Faced Cosmetics account at the

time). But when she saw Jonathan Flett at their first

strategy meeting, he more than made up for Ruby's

disappointment at not having unlimited access to free

lipstick, blue mascara and glittery purple eyeshadow.

Hell, he was gorgeous. Ruby had been expecting the

worst when she rolled up for the meeting at the concrete

monstrosity that was Barrington's headquarters in sunny

South Croydon. Half an hour later, she was wishing she

had worn her Wonderbra, put on some make-up, done

anything at all that would render her more memorable

than her lacklustre proposals for a campaign to make

Barrington `the new black' of ball-bearings. In his beau-

tifully cut Italian suit, Flett wouldn't have looked out of

place on the marketing team at Gucci. When he asked her
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for her opinion on Barrington's exciting new logo, it was

all Ruby could do not to swoon.

Over lunch in the only decent restaurant in the area,

Ruby soon discovered that Flett was as interesting as he

was good-looking. He was no ordinary ball-bearing

engineer, but a top-flight industrial trouble-shooter,

hired by Barrington's new American owner to turn the

company around. He was forty-two and recently sepa-

rated. He liked playing squash and listening to opera and

a variety of other things that came way down on Ruby's

list of good ways to spend a Saturday. Not that she told

him that. Instead, she just kept nodding as he expounded

on the virtues of Wagner, and, by the time they were on

to coffee, Flett said he was glad they had so much in

common, since they would be working very closely with

each other from then on.

They started sleeping together the very next week,

when Ruby accompanied Flett to a ball-bearings con-

vention in Leeds with the intention of gaining some

useful knowledge about Barrington's competitors.

(Needless to say, the only knowledge she picked up at

that convention was carnal.) Six months later, however,

the Barrington campaign was almost finished and so was

their wild affair.

`What did I tell you?' Lou lectured when Ruby phoned

to say that Flett had accidentally informed the entire

company that he was dumping her and now she had no

choice but to leave her job or die of embarrassment. `You

shouldn't . . .'

`Mix business with pleasure? I know . . . !!!!' Ruby

wailed.

No one had demanded that she hand her notice in, of
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course. Not even Flett himself, though Ruby suspected

that if he made such a request, it might well be favour-

ably considered. But how else would Ruby be able to

survive the acute and quite unbearable shame of being

dumped by an e-mail that the stupid bloody Luddite had

somehow managed to forward to everyone at Holling-

worth PR, including Ruby's boss? She straight away

deleted the two-line e-mail that said he was attaching

his comments on the latest draft press release but

wouldn't be coming for dinner that night ± or any other

night, not even if hell freezes over. But all day long well-

meaning people in the office kept forwarding the damn

thing back to her.

`I've got to quit my job,' she told Lou hopelessly.

`You could just let the new Barrington catalogue go

into print with a pithy footnote about the size of his penis

at the bottom of one of the pages?' Lou suggested.

`But it's huge!' Ruby wailed.

`For God's sake,' Lou sighed. `It doesn't have to be the

truth.'
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